
5/5 Excellent
Cynthia (Cyndi) N.
Jul 11, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

What an AMAZING home!!

Rainbow Cove is a luxurious place to stay in St. Croix. While the pictures provided are amazing...the place is
even more magical in person. The details in this home are spectacular! I took my two young adult children...ages
20 and 18. My daughter and I stayed in the main house, and my son stayed in the cottage. We each enjoyed our
own private spaces, and when together, we hung out at the pools, in the kitchen, on deck over looking the water,
or watching a movie together. While the home is bit of a drive to most things on island, I found island easy to
navigate. It was always nice to come back to spend time relaxing in comfort. The owners were very
communicative when I had a question, as was the property manager. He checked in multiple times during our



stay plus stopped by to check on pools. I was appreciative of both as it was obvious they want their guests to feel
at home while on vacation. I highly recommend Rainbow Cove! One of the best homes we have stayed
anywhere in the world!

Stayed 8 nights in Jun 2023

5/5 Excellent
Shelley W.
Jun 16, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

See less

0



Relaxing stay watching turtles

Rainbow Cove was a gorgeous villa with a gorgeous view. Up on a cliff but could still hear the ocean. We spent a
ton of time watching the turtles below come up for air. At least 5 turtles all the time. Pelicans were also constant
visitors. We had a minor issue the first day of our stay and the owners were super responsive. Excellent hosts!
Would stay here again for sure!!!

Stayed 7 nights in May 2023

5/5 Excellent
Michael O.
May 13, 2023
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Liked: Cleanliness

Amazing

Wow! The pictures do not do this home justice. Words cannot articulate the beauty and the peace that wrap
around you when you step thru the gorgeous wood doors. I could go on and on - but really just encourage a stay
to experience yourself. The owner went out once for an hour which we took full advantage of by the pool where
we all fell asleep with the sound of crashing waves and cool breezes. More than the home - St Croix is beautiful
and home to extremely nice locals. In all my travels , I’ve never fallen in love with the people like I did here.

Stayed 7 nights in May 2023

Response from VrboOwner on May 17, 2023

See less
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Michael, We are so glad you enjoyed your stay with us. It makes us so happy that you had such a spectacular time and fell in
love with the culture/ island. Would love to have you back anytime!! Kelsey and Rainbow Cove Team

5/5 Excellent
Brady Y.
May 3, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

Relaxing

Nice quiet location. Perfect for 2-4 people who like relax by the pool and explore the island with rental car.



Stayed 8 nights in Apr 2023

5/5 Excellent
Kimberly S.
Apr 27, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

A true paradise

Our first visit to Sr Croix and definitely not our last. The place was true to description and even better.
Comfortable and beautiful accommodations. Clean and nicely decorated with all amenities. Plush bath towels,
soft linens. The view of the ocean cannot be topped, and the constant sound of the waves was so nice to wake
up to and sleep to at night. I loved watching the sea turtles from the pool patio and watching the stars at night.
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.Our communication with the host was super easy and they were quick to reply with any questions we may have
had throughout our stay. I would highly recommend this place if you are looking for a real escape to Paradise.

Stayed 7 nights in Apr 2023

5/5 Excellent
Amy G.
Mar 13, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

Amazing views and amazing house

See less
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This was the perfect place for our family vacation. This place was everything it advertised and more. We took our
two grown sons and one of their fiancés. There was comfortable space for everyone. The house had everything
we needed and the views were spectacular. We would definitely go back to this property!

Stayed 10 nights in Mar 2023

Response from VrboOwner on Mar 13, 2023

Amy, We thrilled to see that your family enjoyed your stay! Hope you come back and stay with us again. Kelsey

5/5 Excellent
Linda P., Baytown, Texas
Mar 2, 2023
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Liked: Cleanliness

Fantastic

Love this place. It was perfect for every time we come. Kelsey was a doll to us.

Stayed 7 nights in Feb 2023

Response from VrboOwner on Mar 2, 2023

Linda and Angie! It was so nice having you. Glad you had a wonderful time. We look forward to having you back :) Kelsey and
Rainbow Cove team

5/5 Excellent
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Steve K.
Feb 24, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

Better than it looks

… and it looks incredible- it’s a must stay place!

Stayed 10 nights in Feb 2023

Response from VrboOwner on Feb 25, 2023

Steve, Thank you so much for your stay and review. Short and sweet haha- we love it!! Come back anytime. Rainbow Cove Team
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5/5 Excellent
Fred N.
Feb 20, 2023

Liked: Cleanliness

Turtle Haven

Perfect Villa. Views for miles with abundant sea life, quiet location, immaculately clean, comfortable beds and
large amount of kitchen amenities. We have stayed in many beautiful villas on St. Croix and this is one of the
best.

Stayed 9 nights in Jan 2023
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5/5 Excellent
shawn j.
Nov 28, 2022

Liked: Cleanliness

Secluded retreat w animal watching

This house was better than the pictures showed. The two bedrooms are on separate end of the house which is
nice and each has their own bathroom attached. The kitchen was fully stocked and Internet speed was better
than in the US. Breathtaking views from every balcony, the living room, kitchen, and dining room. Loved watching
the turtle loved watching the turtles, iguanas, and the pelicans every morning and every morning with our cup of
coffee. The waves were very soothing at night. And stargazing was amazing.

See less



Stayed 7 nights in Nov 2022

Response from VrboOwner on Nov 28, 2022

Shawn, Thank you so much for the wonderful review. We are glad you experienced the island and the home in such a great way.
Would love to have you come back anytime! Rainbow Cove Team
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